
composition of the freezing and condensation nuclei
in crystals formed at very low temperatures.

Measurements along two 10-km long lines of
snow stakes at Byrd Station show that in 8 years, the
average annual accumulation along the "east-west"
line was 12.3 cm and along the. "north-south" line
11.5 cm of water equivalent.

Twenty samples of firn were collected between the
surface and 40 m depth at Byrd Station and re-
turned to CRREL, where aniline-impregnated sec-
tions will be prepared in order to investigate the pore
structure of the firn and patterns of c-axis orienta-
tion of the crystals.

Former Activity of
"Warm" Glaciers in Antarctica

WAKEFIELD DORT, JR.

Department of Geology
The University of Kansas

The glaciers of Antarctica differ in a number of
significant respects from their counterparts in more
temperate regions of the world. The contrast is es-
pecially outstanding for the localized alpine glaciers
present in generally ice-free areas, particularly those
of southern Victoria Land. There also is clear evi-
dence that these glaciers, as they exist now, are not
representative in detail of conditions prevalent at
certain other times during the glacial history of this
region.

The widespread occurrence of large cirques, glaci-
ally excavated bedrock depressions, and ice-scoured
valleys attests to vigorous glacial erosion, yet the al-
most total absence of debris in present glaciers indi-
cates that little erosion is now taking place. Terminal
and recessional moraines, albeit small ones, mark
stillstand positions during ice-front fluctuations at
many localities, but most debris accumulations now
present along glacier margins are thin lag concentra-
tions on an ice apron at the base of the frontal ice
scarp. The few true moraines encountered appear to
be older forms over-ridden by more recent ice ad-
vances. Beneath glacier margins, wherever direct ob-
servation is possible, the ice is resting on an irregular
bedrock surface, in some places bearing cavernous
weathering features, or on coarse, angular debris in
sharp contrast to the smoothed, striated surfaces and
rounded fragments present at depth in the few ex-
posed sections of unconsolidated materials. These
and other lines of evidence suggest that antarctic
glaciers which are now of the cold or polar type
have at times in the past been at the pressure melting

Figure 1. Three-dimensional diagram of terminus of Peleus Gla-
cier* showing lobate outcrop pattern truncated by frontal ice
cliff, the right-hand portion of which reveals highly deformed ice

strata.

Figure 2. Generalized representation of ice stratig-
raphy exposed along the side of the lower part of

West Twin Glacier.*

point, i.e., of the warm or temperate type. The
warming could have occurred during interstadial or
interglacial climatic intervals, perhaps of worldwide
synchroneity.

A major effort in the 1969-1970 season was to
study the stratigraphy and structure of selected al-
pine glaciers in relation to present and past regi-
mens. Previous rotational sliding is clearly demon-
strated in several stagnant cirque glaciers by steep
up-glacier dips of ice strata at the surface in the
terminal area. Sandy Glacier and Nextdoor Glacier,*
located near the junction of Bull Pass with Wright
Valley, have apparently downwasted without con-
comitant retreat of the ice front by dry calving. Out-
crop bands of individual ice layers parallel the ice
front throughout the lower half of each glacier
tongue. In contrast, lobate outcrop bands on the
surface of nearby Peleus Glacier* are truncated by
the terminal ice cliff (Fig. 1), a relationship indica-
tive of major retreat by dry calving.

East and West Twin Glaciers,* located near the
head of Pearse Valley, cascade down the steep valley
wall from névés near the crest of the Asgard Range.
As exposed along the lateral ice cliffs, the strata of
the lower, nearby horizontal parts of these glaciers
are parallel in the basal portions, but flare upward
at higher levels (Fig. 2). Exposures along the side
of East Twin Glacier* on the valley-wall scarp show
deformation of the strata into intricate drag folds,
some with nearly horizontal axes. Other glaciers, in-
cluding Taylor, Garwood, and Peleus,* show similar

* Unofficial names.
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structures developed locally. It is believed that this
deformation occurred when the glaciers were warm.

Magnetospheric and Ionospheric Studies
at Siple Station During the Austral

Summer of 1969-1970

Determination of Silver and Iodine
in Antarctic Precipitation

J. A. WARBURTON and L. G. YOUNG

Desert Research Institute
University of Nevada System

During the 1969-1970 antarctic season, approxi-
mately 250 ice cores, 1 m long and 7.5 cm in di-
ameter, were taken from three pits near Byrd Sta-
tion. The cores were packed in plastic liners in
standard core holders and kept frozen during the
return to Reno, Nevada. The cores are being used to
determine concentrations of silver and iodine in pre-
cipitation before and during the large-scale weather
modification programs that began in the early
1950s. The concentrations, in turn, will provide a
measure of the transport of sub-micron size particles
of seeding materials into nominally unseeded areas.
The silver and iodine will be extracted by ion-
exchange methods, and the quantities of these ele-
ments in the samples determined by neutron-
activation analysis.

Our party of two arrived at McMurdo in mid-
December, 1969, and spent five weeks in Antarctica.
At Byrd Station, the first 60 samples were collected
from a 10-m deep vertical pit dug in 1963 by Dr.
Richard Cameron and his group from Ohio State
University. Anthony Gow of CRREL helped us lo-
cate this pit. Another 60 samples were taken from a
3-rn pit dug by us about 30 m from the Cameron
pit. This snow was too loosely packed to be cored
with a SIPRE auger, and the samples were collected
by scraping the sample into the core holders with a
plastic scoop. The remaining 130 cores were taken
from the "lead mine", about one mile south of the
main Byrd Station.

To measure concentrations of silver in precipita-
tion in the continental U.S.A.—between 1010 and
10 12 g/cm3 of water—about 1 1 of snow melt is re-
quired. Since the concentrations in Antarctica were
expected to be lower, approximately 20 cores were
collected at each depth of interest. The oldest ice
samples obtained were approximately 300 years old,
with most dating from 1900-1970.

In addition to the ice sampling, the opportunity
was taken to measure the Aitken nucleus concentra-
tions on several different occasions and locations at
Byrd and McMurdo. These measurements are to be
compared with similar ones being made in the
Arctic.

J . KATSUFRAKIS

Radioscience Laboratory
Stanford University

Siple Station was established during the past sea-
son for the purpose of conducting magnetospheric
and ionospheric studies of the plasmasphere. At
75 0 55'5. 83°55'W. and L=4.12, its VLF transmitting
facility will be strategically located to produce efficient
excitation of propagation paths near the plasmapause.
Since most of the whistler ducts to be excited by
VLF transmissions from Siple Station are overhead,
the location of the transmitter at this L value is
optimal because the maximum radiation from the
antenna will be at vertical incidence. Also, the sta-
tion has the advantages of being conjugate to a site
near Roberval, Quebec, Canada that is free of man-
made interference and that can easily be supported
logistically, and it is in view of the geostationary
satellites over the Atlantic Ocean.

The following experiments were carried out at
Siple Station during the summer of 1969-1970:

1. Two balloon-borne electric-field detectors were
launched during moderate activity. Approximately
52 hours of data on magnetospheric electric fields
near the plasmapause boundary were recorded. Con-
tinuous whistler recordings were made from the
ground during the balloon flights. Magnetospheric
electric-field intensity derived from the whistler
time-delay and dispersion analysis will be compared
with the electric-field intensity measured by the bal-
loon detectors.

2. A VLF direction-finding system incorporating
two crossed loop antennas and a vertical antenna was
installed to obtain information on the convective
motion of whistler ducts and, hence, on the location
and dynamic behavior of the plasmapause.

3. A polarimeter system was installed to record the
polarization angle of linearly polarized VHF (137.35
MHz) transmissions from the geostationary satellite
ATS-3. Measurements of the diurnal change in Far-
aday rotation angle of the telemetry transmissions
give the electron content variation along the ray
path from the satellite to the ground receiver. One
of the objectives of this experiment is to detect the
plasma trough. During magnetic storms, the plasma
trough is expected to pass through the sub-iono-
spheric point of Siple Station.

4. A horizontally polarized, 8,000-foot long VLF.
dipole antenna was placed above the snow to pro-
vide electrical and mechanical engineering data for
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